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Part 1 
Introduction
Advocacy is about influencing public policy and 
decisions concerning resource allocation within 
political, economic and social systems and 
institutions. This is why this Local Government Report 
Card Project is so important. This project recognises 
that the development of local policies that promote 
health and create healthy opportunities in childhood 
have a positive impact on the future health of 
children, as well as their surrounding communities. 
Through identifying and developing healthy 
environments, child and adolescent development can 
be influenced positively. The Children’s Environment 
and Health Report Card Project was developed to 
illustrate these linkages and the important role 
local government plays in promoting happy and 
healthy children and young people. Piloted in 2011, 
the Report Card has become an annual activity for 
monitoring and maintaining standards of child and 

environmental health at a local government level. 
The aim is to promote positive change and integrate 
children’s environment and health issues within 
policies and plans in the local government sector, 
through feedback on progress via a report card. 

Since 2011 PHAIWA has seen an increased diversity 
in the range of projects being implemented and 
this annual ‘Best of WA’ Showcase highlights 
the innovations and achievements across many 
participating local governments. It recognises each of 
the category award winners by outlining the rationale 
for their success. PHAIWA hopes that these stories 
will act as motivators and triggers to encourage local 
governments to further improve their existing public 
health plans or policies and establish new plans or 
policies which integrate children’s environment and 
health strategies. 

About the RePORT Card Project

Background
The Children’s Environment and Health Local 
Government Report Card Project originated following 
the Environment and Health Advocacy Forum – an 
event organised by PHAIWA in March 2009.  The 
Environment and Health Advocacy Committee was 
formed following the Forum, with members from 
across Western Australia.  One of the Committee’s 
first duties was to prioritise the advocacy consensus 
targets developed from the Forum.  The area of 
children’s environment and health was allocated 
the highest priority. Subsequently a range of ideas 
focusing on how to advocate for improving children’s 
environment and health were canvassed and it 
was decided that targeting the local government 
sector would be most suitable given that many of 
the settings where children congregate come under 
the jurisdiction of local government. The Western 
Australian Local Government Association (WALGA) 
and Healthway have been partners in this project 
since 2012. The current 5th edition of the Report 
Card Project saw a new partnership develop with 
the Commissioner for Children and Young People 
Western Australia who individually sponsored the 
Children’s Consultation category.

Why a report card?
Although report cards have not been used often 
to assess policy, they have proven to be effective 
at evaluating program quality, promoting program 
improvement and informing and advocating for 
programs in many settings including schools, urban 
planning and health services.  This project uses the 
report card as an innovative advocacy tool that 
can act as both an effective evaluation mechanism 
of local government corporate strategy and an 
instrument to promote positive change in the local 
government sector.  
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Application process

To enable the grading process within the report 
card, local governments were invited to submit an 
application as well as supporting planning or policy 
documents or reports.  Submitting at least one 
supporting document that contained a focus on 
consultation with children was encouraged.  The 
application forms allowed the submitting Officer to 

reference the location of the children’s environment 
and health strategies within each document.  Each 
referenced strategy was required to be categorised 
into one of 15 different sub-issues relating to 
children’s environment and health. These categories 
are named below.

Aboriginal Child Health    

Children’s Consultation    

Child Health and Development   

Climate Change     

Environments Promoting Physical Activity 

Healthy and Safe Food    

Injury Prevention    

Nature Play

Planning Healthy Communities for Children

Promoting Healthy Behaviours

Shade in Public Places

Smoke-free Environments

Stimulating Learning Environments

Road and Active Transport Safety

Young People Making a Difference in Communities

Number of submissions

In 2016, a total of 20 submissions were received from both metropolitan and regional areas.  

Participating local governments included:

City of Albany

City of Armadale 

Shire of Augusta-Margaret River 

Shire of Boddington 

City of Bayswater

Shire of Carnarvon 

Shire of Collie 

Shire of Donnybrook-Balingup 

Shire of Exmouth 

City of Greater Geraldton 

City of Joondalup 

Shire of Kalamunda 

Shire of Katanning 

Shire of Kondinin

City of Melville 

Shire of Merredin 

City of Subiaco 

Town of Victoria Park 

City of Wanneroo 

Shire of West Arthur
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Evaluation procedure

Using the application forms as a reference guide, the submitted applications were individually reviewed to 
identify strategies relating to each of the 15 children’s environment and health categories. Each category was 
assessed separately in three areas. 

1. FORWARD PLANNING - How has your local government planned within this category, specifically targeting 
children in policy development or strategic planning? (Scored out of 5)

2. PROOF OF IMPLEMENTATION - How were these plans implemented in your community? (Scored out of 4)

3. CONSULTATION - Was there consultation within your community (specifically with children) to determine 
their needs and highlight gaps in services? (Scored out of 2)

The marking process was cumulative, with information from each submission used to assess each category.  The 
chosen marking format was similar to that used in academic grading. 

A+ Score 11     A Score  9>10

B+ Score 8      B Score 7

C+ Score 5>6     C Score <4   

N/E No Evidence submitted

Submission Averages     
Aboriginal Child Health      B

Children’s Consultation      B

Child Health and Development     A

Climate Change       A

Environments Promoting Physical Activity   B+

Healthy and Safe Food      A

Injury Prevention      A

Nature Play       B+

Planning Healthy Communities for Children   A

Promoting Healthy Behaviours     B

Shade in Public Places      C+

Smoke-free Environments     B

Stimulating Learning Environments    A

Road and Active Transport Safety    A

Young People Making a Difference in Communities  A
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Part 2 
The Winners’ Showcase
The Winners’ Showcase provides details on those local governments who won individual categories and 
demonstrates the innovation within their Council policies to address the health and wellbeing of children. 
PHAIWA, WALGA, Healthway and CCYP would like to congratulate the following winners.

Best in WA – Metropolitan

The City of Armadale

Best in WA – Regional

The Shire of Collie

Overall Category Winners

Aboriginal Child Health City of Armadale

Children’s Consultation City of Melville

Child Health and Development City of Subiaco

Climate Change City of Joondalup

Environments Promoting Physical Activity City of Wanneroo

Healthy and Safe Food Shire of Collie

Injury Prevention Shire of Augusta-Margaret River

Nature Play City of Subiaco

Planning Healthy Communities for Children Town of Victoria Park

Promoting Healthy Behaviours City of Armadale

Shade in Public Places Shire of Kalamunda

Smoke-free Environments Shire of Katanning

Stimulating Learning Environments Shire of Exmouth

Road and Active Transport Safety Shire of Kalamunda

Young People Making a Difference in Communities City of Greater Geraldton
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Aboriginal Child Health

Winner: City of Armadale 
The City of Armadale has shown continued commitment to 
the wellbeing of its young Indigenous members with a range 
of local services offered. These services play a key role in 
fostering community pride and involvement. The City has been 
awarded the Aboriginal Child Health category since it 
was included in the Report Card Project in 2013.

One example of the City’s programs that target 
Indigenous young people is the Drug Aware Ignite 
basketball, a sports based intervention program which 
offers the opportunity for young men and women 
to keep active, develop leadership skills, gain formal 
qualifications and work alongside positive role models. 

During 2014/15, 40 weekly basketball and education 
sessions were held. There are currently 423 
participants registered in the program, with 87% 
identifying as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. 

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: The City of Greater Geraldton 
The City of Greater Geraldton strives to ensure that young people have a strong sense of belonging and that 
they are able to access timely and appropriate services and facilities.

Mullewa Youth Centre has received a full refurbishment to provide a safe enjoyable retreat for children and 
young people. The Youth Centre offers a variety of programs and activities including an ongoing basketball 
tournament and weekly music workshops. The centre recently hosted an ABC Radio broadcast in conjunction 
with NAIDOC week, which featured the Mullewa Youth Centre Band playing a cover of Stand By Me.

The Ignite basketball team

Participants enjoying the Mullewa Youth Centre workshops
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Children’s Consultation 

Winner: The City of Melville
The City of Melville facilitate regular, hands-on engagement with 
children of all ages and young people in their community throughout 
the year to ensure the development of innovative and dynamic 
policy. This is the City’s second consecutive year in winning this 
category.

The City consulted with young people of all ages whilst reviewing the existing and creating new plans and 
projects. They held community workshops and school holiday activities where young people were encouraged 
to come and have their say to determine what is most important to them.  Young people were invited to ‘name 
a laneway’, ‘design a park’ and asked to ‘imagine’ what the City could build to create a safe place for them to 
play and visit. They were also encouraged to participate in art projects such as painting the ping pong table and 
other objects around the park following construction.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: THE Shire of Collie
The Shire of Collie’s Community Perception Survey identified young 
people’s concerns as not enough to do, anti-social behaviour and lack of 
employment and training opportunities. As one way to overcome some 
of these perceptions, the Shire built the Collie Skate Park. The park was 
completed following extensive consultation with the community. More 
recently, a plan has been developed and funded to address the lack of 
employment and training issues in the region.

Another example of the Shire’s great work is the facilitation of a Cultural 
Awareness evening targeting at risk young people, to raise areas of 
concern. In response, a Youth Expo was held where employers, businesses 
and training organisations provided employment, training and education 
information to Collie’s young people and their families. 

 Camo playing the drums at Cultural 
Awareness Evening

Young people using drawings or words to show what is 
important to themYoung people were consulted when designing this park
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Child Health and Development

Winner: City of Subiaco
The City of Subiaco has children’s health 
and development at the core of many of its 
policies and activities. The City has adopted 
a comprehensive Play Space Strategy with 
the aim to promote positive child health, 
development and community connections. 

In addition, the City runs a diverse range of 
projects and programs including a community 
grant program which funds local playgroups, theatre groups and the The 
Women and Infants Research Foundation. School holiday programs drive 
social inclusion and keep kids active and involved in their community. Parent 
development workshops are held regularly throughout the year with a 
parenting book and resource collection available at Subiaco Library.

 The Children’s Library has been revamped and now provides developmental 
opportunities via story-times and rhyme-times. 

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: Shire of West Arthur
The Shire of West Arthur provides an engaging and positive 
environment for children and young people to create lasting 
connections with the community and facilitate growth and 
development. 

The Kids Central committee organised a visit from Maggie 
Dent to provide an inspiring presentation. The Council also 
supports a number of community led activities including 
storytime, kindygym, short film workshops, dance classes, 
Auskick and toddler and preschool swimming classes.

Kids Central also instigated extra support to care for 
children with a disability and high support needs through 
an Inclusion and Professional support program to remove 
barriers to ensure all children have an opportunity to 
discover and learn.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: 
Shire of Donnybrook-Balingup
The Shire of Donnybrook-Balingup strives to promote the 
health and development of children in the local community, 
which is reflected in the childcare and youth facilities, 
services and programs that it supports.

Over several years, the Shire has continued to implement a 
School Holiday Program to provide children with learning, 
play and interaction opportunities. Activities have included 
loose parts play, nature walks, a pool party, storytime and 
junior soccer, swimming and football classes.

Information, activities and 

events for families, children 

and young people

Information, activities and 

Subi
Alive

2015

Young people engaged in a short film workshop

Children enjoying a nature walk as part of the school holiday program
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Climate Change

Winner: City of Joondalup
The City of Joondalup is proactive and passionate about protecting 
its diverse natural surroundings. The City works closely with the 
community to ensure its environmental assets are safeguarded for 
future generations through a number of initiatives which aim to raise awareness of key conservational issues. 

The ‘Adopt a Coastline’ program gives young people the opportunity to take part in an environmental project 
involving plant identification, dune rejuvenation and protection of the fragile coastline. The ‘Capture Nature 
Photography’ competition celebrates World Environment Day by encouraging local young people to capture 
meaningful images through exploration of their local, natural environment.

There are a number of Natural Areas Friends Groups which help to protect, preserve and enhance significant 
bushland areas. The City also assists community groups and schools with projects, events, and activities to 
promote positive environmental behaviour and protect the City’s natural areas.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: TOWN OF Victoria Park    
The Town of Victoria Park works in partnership 
with the Switch Your Thinking! (SYT!) program 
to deliver school and community education and 
awareness initiatives. Recent projects have included 
the energy-saving Greenlight Schools program 
which combined fundraising with environmental 
education, while helping participating schools raise 
up to $2000. 

The Town also facilitates the Young Re-inventor of 
the Year competition, which invites school aged 
children to create a sculpture or invention out of 
recycled plastic. The Town is actively involved in 
tree planting days, bush maintenance and engages 
schools in the Garage Sale Trail Campaign. This campaign organises communities and schools around Australia 
to hold sales on one ‘big day’, to reduce waste to landfill, enable community connections and inspire creativity.

A stretch of coastline protected by ‘Natural Areas Friends Groups’ 
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Environments Promoting Physical Activity

Winner: City of Wanneroo
The City of Wanneroo is committed to providing support to 
families and communities to improve the health and well-
being of the whole community. Wanneroo’s partnership 
in the state funded Your Move project encourages and 
supports local residents to increase their level of physical activity, participation in local sporting and recreation 
groups and promotes the use of active transport modes. Over 10,000 households are currently participating in 
this program which provides residents with ongoing support, localised resources and activities to enjoy a more 
active and connected lifestyle. 

The City has a wide range of sporting ovals, skate parks 
and nature-play playgrounds and coordinates various 
fitness programs in community centres and local parks. 
Activities run for adults are held near playgrounds 
to enable young people to play or are facilitated in 
conjunction with a community centre crèche.  

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: Shire of Collie 
The Shire of Collie is dedicated to promoting sport and 
recreational activities to children and young people in their 
community. The Collie swimming pool has undergone a major 
upgrade including fully accessible ramp ingress to the eight 
lane 50 metre pool and redevelopment of a children’s pool 
which features an array of inbuilt water play equipment and 
additional shade and barbeque facilities.

The skate park continues to be a meeting place for the young 
people (and not so young!) of Collie, has free WIFI and hosts 
three combined BMX, skateboard and scooter workshops, 
along with two competitions throughout the year. All of these 
events are extremely popular and attract competitors from 
neighbouring towns and regions. 

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: City of Albany
The City of Albany’s cycling culture appeals to all ages, particularly children 
and supports the Albany Bike Users Group (ABUG) by providing supportive 
and safe environments for cycling.

With the input of young people and ABUG, the City developed 10 cycling 
rides suitable for all ages and ability levels.

During the 2015 ANZAC celebrations, the City urged all residents including 
children to cycle to events via roads or shared paths with extra bike parking 
locations provided and cycle safety reinforced. A tweed cycling event, 
where children were encouraged to dress in tweed and ride a specified 
route also promoted cycling both as a sport, a transport option and as 
pleasurable activity.

Getting ready for competition

Tweed Cycling event - encouraging 
kids to get involved
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Healthy and Safe Food

Winner: Shire of Collie
The Shire of Collie has developed a community garden in partnership with the Collie 
Early Years Network (CEYN) which is available for all children and families to use. 
The garden is contributing to positive health for children and their families and is 
strengthening the community’s health literacy around food choices.  CEYN also 
advocates healthy snack making where children are able to prepare their own food at 
various events.

To celebrate National Families Week the Collie Library and 
the Community Garden came together to hold a ‘Story Time 
in the Garden’. The main character, ‘Mrs Potts’ engaged with 
the children about  the story of ‘The Enormous Pumpkin’ 
which was then followed by a pumpkin hunt in the garden 
and an opportunity to plant vegetable seedlings and visit 
the chickens.

The Shire delivers the successful Weight Wise program 
through the local Recreation Centre which is a short 
course for families, focusing on healthy food options at an 
affordable cost.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: City of Armadale   
The City’s Public Health and Wellbeing Plan identifies ‘Food security and 
access to quality fruit and vegetables’ as one of their health priorities. 

As part of the Plans implementation, the City of Armadale developed and 
administered the Fun Food Program into a local high need primary school. This 
program supports local schools to enhance nutrition education and is delivered 
as part of the school curriculum to provide at-risk students with the skills to 
prepare basic meals and snacks in their home.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: 
City of GREATER Geraldton 
The City of Greater Geraldton manages the Mullewa Youth 
Centre, where a healthy cooking workshop with the aim of 
teaching children how to prepare and cook small, healthy meals 
using basic ingredients is held regularly. Twice a week, the Centre 
provides afternoon snacks prepared by Centre staff to attendees 
to teach, inform and encourage healthy lifestyle approaches 
towards food and snacking.

Children enjoying the community garden

The Fun Food Program

The newly refurbished Mullewa Youth Centre
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Injury Prevention

Winner: Shire of Augusta-Margaret River 
The Shire of Augusta-Margaret River has adopted the Safer Communities Plan 
and associated policies which incorporate a commitment to the safety and 
wellbeing of children, young people and their families. 

The Shire worked with the Margaret River Youth Advisory Council and local 
psychologists to deliver a ‘safe talk’ session on youth suicide prevention. The 
participants were then taken on a bus trip to take photographs that evoked 
thought on what helps to keep them mentally healthy. The photos were 
enlarged, framed and displayed at the Margaret River Skate Art and Music festival.

The Shire also engaged a local bike shop owner to spend the afternoon upskilling young people on the basics of 
bike maintenance to help keep them safe on the roads.  Local pro body boarder Ryan Hardy was also enlisted to 
teach young surfers about reading the ocean, safe falling and rip handling.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: City of Melville
Promoting community safety takes precedence at the City of Melville for all who live, work, play and visit. Several 
of the City’s initiatives address injury prevention in relation to children and young people with transport crashes, 
intentional self-harm and unintentional poisoning identified as priority areas. Lifewise resources which cover 
topics on a variety of issues including excessive alcohol consumption, road safety, suicide, mental health and 
unhealthy risk taking behaviours, are freely available to schools within the City. These resources are accompanied 
with teacher support materials and are linked to the Health and Physical Education and English curriculum.

Young men’s consultation groupMelville SHS student workshop

Children learning some bike maintenanceMargaret River Skate Art and Music festival
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Nature Play

Winner: City of Subiaco
The City of Subiaco is dedicated to ensuring that open spaces and public places 
are developed and utilised to maximum benefit while active and passive 
recreation is promoted for all ages.

The design of Subiaco’s nature based play spaces was gathered from the local 
community through the City’s online community engagement hub ‘Have Your 
Say Subiaco’.

The City’s abundance of open spaces caters to all ages with the Theatre Garden, 
Jersey Street Park and the Harvey Road Reserve offering log rope challenges, 
puppet theatres, 
water play, cubbies 
and rock climbing, 
while Cliff Sadlier 
Reserve was 
designed for older 
children to hang 
out with half-court 
basketball, ping 
pong and seating.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: Shire of Boddington 
The Shire of Boddington in conjunction with the Early Years 
Network has distributed Nature Play Passports at their events 
over the last two years, which give children and their caregivers 
different ideas and opportunities to actively engage in and with 
the local environment.  

The Boddington Early Learning Centre encourages open ended 
outside play, plants their own garden and has a centre pet. Messy 
play day provides occasions to participate in nature based play; 
playing with sticks and bugs as well as exploring natural objects  
such as lupins, grain, hay and sand.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: Shire of Kondinin
The Shire of Kondinin received a Department of Local Government and 
Communities grant to establish a Community Garden which included a 
component being set aside for a nature play area. This ongoing project 
includes the development of garden beds and the painting of murals. Future 
plans and ideas for the nature play area are being conceptualised through 
consultation with the community and local primary schools.

 Children enjoying nature based play

Young people working on the murals 

Cliff Sadlier Reserve
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Planning Healthy Communities for Children

Winner: Town of Victoria Park
The Town of Victoria Park has shown excellence in forward 
planning. The Town requires new developments meet criteria 
that ensures spaces be provided which support children and 
their families to make positive lifestyle choices. The intent 
of this policy is to create a robust, self-sufficient and diverse 
community rather than homogenous communities within 
any suburb or development area within Victoria Park.  

This planning is evident in Precinct D of the Belmont 
Park Racecourse Redevelopment Area on the Burswood 
Peninsula. It features a children’s playground and BBQ 
facilities, a community gym and meeting rooms, a 
combination of apartment sizes with the provision for future 
lower density stages and a mix of nature and recreation 
spaces within the foreshore reserve.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES:  
City of Wanneroo
The aim of the City of Wanneroo’s Public Health Plan is to 
create a physical, social, economic and cultural environment 
that supports and promotes health and wellbeing for the 
whole community.

The YSpeak! A face, place and voice initiative was used to 
engage with young people aged between 8 and 25 years who 
live within or visit the City of Wanneroo to determine what 
issues are important to them and what services, facilities and 
programs they use.

Child friendly facilities throughout the City are being  
developed including Kingsway Playground, Opportunity  
play space and a number of skate parks.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: Shire of Kondinin 
The Shire of Kondinin’s Strategic Community Plan aims to create a safe, 
healthy and active community with aesthetically attractive and vibrant 
towns within the Shire.

To demonstrate this, the Shire has redeveloped the former swimming 
pool site and converted it to a community garden and a nature play 
area. A new swimming pool is being constructed adjacent to the Primary 
School, and has created an ‘outdoor and recreational’ precinct.  

The community garden has monthly working bees with children helping 
out with planting and mural painting and the nature play area provides a 
space for younger children to visit with their parents. Beginnings of the community garden

The newly upgraded Kingsway playground
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Promoting Healthy Behaviours

Winner: City of Armadale
The Healthy Menu Options program is an outstanding initiative 
the City Of Armadale has implemented to promote healthy 
behaviours in the community.

This program enables people to easily identify a healthy 
option when dining out at participating food retailers. To 
receive recognition as a Healthy Menu Option, businesses 
must have meals assessed against the Healthy Menu  
Options criteria. This is a great step forward for local 
governments to enable people to make healthier choices.

The program was implemented after consultation with 
children and young people from local primary and high 
schools and participants in the Ignite basketball program to 
determine what they believed could be done to encourage 
the community to be healthier.

 COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: Shire of Kalamunda 
The Shire of Kalamunda Community Health and Wellbeing Plan 
provides the framework for an integrated and collaborative 
approach to support and enhance the community’s ability to lead 
healthy, productive and rewarding lives.

One example of the implementation of this plan is the Forrestfield 
Youth Initiative which is a free weekly youth program, created by 
Youth Team ‘The Influence’. It offers one hour social sport sessions 
and healthy snacks and has been overwhelmingly successful.

 COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: Town of Victoria Park 
The library and leisure facilities within the Town of Victoria 
Park continuously seek feedback from local families, patrons 
and participants to influence the programs and activities 
run by the Town. The Town also has eight active reserves 
which cater for amateur sport as well as weekday use by 
local schools.  The many and varied programs within the 
Town include Just for Kids, Junior Sports Competition and 
Coaching, Aqualife swim schools, family fitness programs 
and active family days. The Better Health Program delivered 
twice per year caters for children and their parents who 
are above a healthy weight and the Bike Safety for Kids is 
designed specifically to build cycling confidence and skills for 
7-15 year olds.

’The Influence’ youth team

An active family fun day
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Shade in Public Places

Winner: Shire of Kalamunda
The Shire of Kalamunda’s Community Health and Wellbeing Plan 
includes a Play Space Policy which specifically considers design 
implications including shade in public places with efforts to use 
existing trees for natural shade a high priority.

The Kalamunda water park which has over 26,000 visitors during 
the high season has installed new shade around the children’s pool. 
The Bill Shaw Reserve also underwent extensive redevelopment  
including the installation of a shade sale over the current playground 
with proposed new equipment planned to take advantage of existing trees for natural shade.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: 
City of Joondalup 
The City of Joondalup has included various 
shade and shelter projects in their Five Year 
Capital Works Program with additional shade 
a key component in all new playground 
installations.

The new shade sails over the kids pool at Kalamunda Water ParkThe redevelopment of Bill Shaw Reserve

Version 6 Final

1 July 2015

Five Year 
Capital Works Program

2015/2016
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Smoke Free Environments

Winner: Shire of Katanning
The Shire of Katanning acquired funding from 
the Tobacco Control Grants scheme funded 
by the Department of Health and PHAIWA to 
increase community awareness of smoking 
related harm and to promote healthy activities 
to encourage healthier lifestyle choices.

Workshops were organised during school holidays for young people to design ‘No Smoking’ signs that would 
ultimately be positioned in public spaces. The Shire also worked with the local High School to conduct 
educational sessions with students from Year 9 and Year 10 about the harms of tobacco use.

Smoking is now banned in all Council owned buildings and parks and community events are now completely 
smoke free. The Shire also installed Butt Out Bins to minimise cigarette butt pollution.

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: 
City of Armadale 
The City of Armadale maintains a Smoke Free 
Policy, which identifies key outdoor areas within  
the City that are designated smoke free areas, 
including all events, the Youth Activity Area (Skate 
Park), active and passive reserves and within five 
metres of all access points to buildings owned and 
managed by the City of Armadale. 

The City obtained funding under the Tobacco 
Control Grants funded by the Department of 
Health and PHAIWA for the purchase of smoke 
free teardrop style banners. These banners are 
displayed at all City events to ensure compliance 
with no smoking within 10 metres of children’s 
play equipment and at family events. The Kilt Run smoke free event

 Examples of no smoking signs designed at the workshop
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Stimulating Learning Environments

Winner: Shire of Exmouth
The Shire of Exmouth used community consultation to identify 
a common desire to create “a vibrant and authentic town centre 
and foreshore that celebrates the natural assets of our people and 
place” which includes “entertainment and activities for all ages…”

These findings led to the development of the Shire of Exmouth’s 
Water Spray Park which offers many opportunities for young people 
to actively learn through play, exploration, role play and interaction 
with others while being physically active. Interpretive signage 
inspired by the Ningaloo Coast World Heritage area provides 
information about the importance of the region and its unique species.

The Water Spray ground features water based play structures that spray, shoot, gush and trickle water in a fully 
fenced, undercover playground environment. Structures to explore include an artificial cave, rock pool, turtle, a 
whale, sail boat and dolphins.

 

 

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES:  Shire of Merredin 
The Shire of Merredin strives to encourage a vibrant community 
that offers a comprehensive range of local and regional services. 
It aims to work with all communities in the Central Wheatbelt to 
support and plan many events and programs to offer stimulating 
activities for children.

Operation Field of Poppies brought together over 400 people of 
all ages to use recycled materials to create a field of poppies along 
the Great Eastern Highway for ANZAC Day 2015. Hands for Earth 
was formed for residents with a love of nature to clean up local 
bush trails while learning about the local wildlife, and Destination 
Merredin celebrates the Shire’s heritage.

Children are heavily involved in Gala nights, food festivals and 
Aboriginal Culture Day with the 2015 Young People’s Theatre Development workshop, culminating in a packed 
performance of a version of ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’. 

The features of Water Spray Park
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Road and Active Transport Safety

Winner: Shire of Kalamunda
The Shire of Kalamunda has taken up the challenge to increase road 
and active transport safety with their newly developed TravelSmart 
Plan. They have five new bus shelters and have renewed and 
upgraded a number of other shelters to increase accessibility for 
young people and those with a disability.

The Shire also runs free community events to promote safety on 
the roads. Ramp It Up Sk8 Clinics, run by experts from Freestyle 
Now, teach tips and tricks on how to 
stay safe on and around the road. The 
movie ‘The Ride’, shown alongside 
a guest speaker presenting on road 
safety was well attended and there was 
a significant increase in participants in 
the annual Bike Week Event.

All of Kalamunda’s initiatives aimed at 
young people are developed from their 
Youth Consultation Plan which includes 
the input of over 500 local young 
people in relation to youth spaces, 
engagement, transport, health and 
school support. 

 

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES:  Town of Victoria Park 
The Town of Victoria Park has successfully reduced the speed limit on Albany Highway to 40km/hr and installed 
a number of Type A Crossings to assist school children to safely cross busy streets. The Town’s annual Capital 
Works program includes improvement works for footpaths, shared paths and bus shelter upgrades. 

The Town has also implemented a number of initiatives such as rubbish bin stickers and ‘I slow down in Victoria 
Park’. It was also the first local government in Western Australia to install Bicycle Repair Stations. In addition it 
supports installing Water Corporation supplied water bottle refill stations to assist pedestrians and cyclists.  

The Town of Victoria Park 
supports Bike Week and 
‘The Active Life’ program 
provides sessions for 
7-15 year olds focused on 
building cycling confidence 
and skills through 
developing knowledge 
around cycling safety and 
traffic rules. 

 Type A Crossings installed to assist school children to safely cross busy streets.

Young people practising tips and tricks learnt at the Sk8 clinics
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Young People Making a Difference in Communities

Winner: City of Greater Geraldton
The City of Greater Geraldton’s Changemakers program 
focuses on ‘young person led community projects’  
which engage and support the City’s young people. The 
program gives young people the opportunity to access 
funding to develop a community project or increase personal skill levels 
with support from a Youth Worker as a mentor.

Tyson McEwan was a successful recipient of $1000 from Changemakers 
to develop and deliver his Sense of Direction project to align with his 
Indigenous studies. Sense of Direction was Tyson’s vision to provide the 
opportunity for other young people to engage and build networks with 
business and industry members in Geraldton. He delivered the Sense of 
Direction expo last year which received outstanding feedback, engaging  
10 industry partners with more than 60 young people attending.

      

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: City of Bayswater
Initiatives have been planned by the City of Baywater’s Youth Advisory Council to address issues identified in 
the Youth Friendly Communities project such as housing affordability, employment, public safety, awareness of 
mental health services, volunteering opportunities, youth leadership and the environment.

Resume writing, first aid and barista skills workshops have been run to address the employment concerns raised 
by young people. Further planned activities include a games night, cooking/life skills workshops, a public safety/
urban art workshop, an intergenerational volunteering activity, a disco, mental health workshops, nature walks 
and a public speaking contest. 

Tyson McEwan
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COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: SHIRE of Carnarvon 
One of the prioritised outcomes of the recent Shire of 
Carnarvon Strategic Community Plan was to develop 
a comprehensive Youth Plan to guide development of 
Youth Services and Facilities over the coming years. 
They found the key to success was engaging with young 
people meaningfully in all aspects of the Youth Plan, and 
supporting young people to be active decision makers in 
their community.

Young people were asked to respond to the statement: 
“If I had a magic wand...” to gauge their ideas in making 
Carnarvon more youth orientated. Their responses were 
based around activities, community events, upgrading 
facilities, and the desire for young people to be involved in 
the planning and running of events. 

COMMENDABLE STRATEGIES: Shire of Kalamunda 
There are many programs which allow young people to engage and provide direct input into programs which 
make a difference to the residents of the Shire of Kalamunda.

The Influence is a fortnightly meeting of a group of 10-25 year olds who discuss young peoples concerns and 
work towards projects and local events. Connecting Communities Kalamunda sees local artists’ work with 
intellectually disabled artists to display their work, which is then photographed by secondary students and 
showcased in an exhibition. 

Inclusive Picnic in the Park is an outdoor young people’s session focussing on inclusion of people with disabilities 
or mental health issues. Young people are recognised via Student Citizenship Awards for demonstrating 
leadership or an outstanding community contribution.

“

Local artists working at ‘Connecting Communities Kalamunda’
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2015 Awards Ceremony
Over 70 local government representatives 
from across Western Australian attended the 
2015 Children’s Environment and Health Local 
Government Awards on Tuesday 8th December 
to celebrate the awarding of certificates of 
commendation and winner’s achievement awards. 

A total of 16 commendations and 15 category 
winners were presented by the President of the West 
Australian Local Government Association, Cr Lynne 
Craigie and Acting Healthway Executive Director 
Maree DeLacey. The Children’s Consultation category 
awards were presented by the Commissioner for 
Children and Young People, Mr Colin Pettit.

This was the fifth annual awards ceremony and it 
was pleasing to see six first time local governments 
participating, bringing the total number of local 
governments involved in the Report Card project to 
49 since the inception of the project.

The ‘Best Regional’ local government, for overall 
performance was awarded to the Shire of Collie. 
The award recognised the Shire’s excellence in 
implementing policy and programs influenced by 
consultation with children from their community. 
The Shire was also announced as the winner 
for the Healthy and Safe Food category and 
received Commendable Awards for the Children’s 
Consultation and Environments Promoting Physical 
Activity categories. 

The ‘Best in WA’ was awarded to the City of 
Armadale. This award recognises the local 
government which has achieved the highest 
grades across all or the majority of the Report card 
categories. The City was a deserving winner with 
other awards being granted for both the Aboriginal 
Child Health and Promoting Healthy Behaviour 
categories. These awards acknowledged the City’s 
implementation of the Drug Aware Ignite basketball 
intervention and the Healthy Menu Options program 
that enables community members to easily identify 
a healthy option when dining out. The City also 
received a Commendable Award for Healthy and Safe 
Food and the Smoke Free Environments Category.

Overall Metropolitan Winner for 2015 Best in WA:  
The City of Armadale

Left-right: Healthway Acting Executive Director Maree De Lacey, 
Health and Wellbeing Officer Sarah Rollings, Deputy Mayor  

Ruth Butterfield, WALGA President Cr Lynne Craigie

Best Regional Winner for 2015: The Shire of Collie
Left-right: Healthway Acting Executive Director Maree De Lacey, 

Executive Manager Corporate Services Allison Fergie and 
Community Development Officer Julie Pelliciari,  

WALGA President Cr Lynne Craigie

The Report Card organisers with the Commission for  
Children and Young People

Left-right: PHAIWA Project Officer Ms Liz Bakowski, 
Commissioner for Children and Young People Mr Colin Petit, 

PHAIWA Deputy Director Dr Melissa Stoneham
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City of Armadale

City of Subiaco

City of Wanneroo

Shire of Augusta-Margaret River

City of Melville

City of Joondalup

Shire of Collie

Town of Victoria Park

PHAIWA would like to congratulate the 2015 overall winners,  
commendable strategy winners and valued participants.
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Shire of Kalamunda

Shire of Exmouth

City of Albany

Shire of Carnarvon

Shire of Katanning

City of Greater Geraldton

City of Bayswater
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Would your local government like the opportunity to be publicly 
acknowledged as a leader in local government strategy, planning and 
development at an end of year awards ceremony?

To become involved contact PHAIWA on: 92662489 or email  
lg-reportcard@curtin.edu.au.

For more information on the Report Card Project and to access previous 
showcase reports, please visit the website at:

www.phaiwa.org.au

We encourage and invite all West Australian local governments to participate.




